Generalist EC Educator Certificates for Secondary Spanish, All grade levels
Music, and Bilingual
956
Mariachi Origen y Tradición on May 7 at 8 p.m. in the auditorium at United Middle
Arturo Varak works at UISD’s Finley Elementary School teaching Music from Kinder to
Arturo Varak ’99
CFPA Theatre
2013 Youn Dancer Recital
Hall
CFPA Recital Hall
Marianne García Senior Recital
“Texas Wants YOUR Business”
Opportunity Forum
Christopher Hundertmark ’25
available camps
summer camps at TAMIU! Camps vary in length from 4
registering them in any of the multiple sport or educational
For additional information, contact Howard at 956.326.2171 or email
Yelitza Howard, TAMIU director of Alumni Relations, said the publication offers a great way for graduates to
Alumni Directory of all graduates of Texas A&M International University and its previous namesakes:
Visit the Alumni Relations Office KL 261 or e
audio, and tools are available for smartphones and iPad.
Download
Additionally, the Office of Career Services offers
services to our alumni, including:
Participation in the Annual Job Fair/Opportunities to meet recruiters.
Mock Interviews
Access to
Career Counseling and workshops
Entry to REC Center (Small Fee Associated)
Free Entrance to Regular Season Athletic Events
TAMIU Bookstore Discounts
Access to Computer Labs
Library Services
To set up your E
mail for Life or transition your current e
TAG YOUR ALUMNI RELATIONSHIP AT TAMIU
WELCOME TO THE OFFICE OF ALUMNI RELATIONS
Alumni on the Lookout!
Hafizul Islam ‘01m eets TAMIU students in Melbourne, Australia
Dr. Hafizul Islam recently entertained the TAMIU WorldMUN
International Conference participants in his homeland, Melbourne,
Australia. They spoke about many things that are happening at the
University, and he was impressed with the opportunities students
pursue her Ph.D.
Upon completion of her Ph.D. program, she hopes to teach, conduct her own research, and publish articles.
Hafizul Islam, Philip Balli, Jonathan Gutíerrez and
Alex Barrera
Log on to the Alumni Association’s TAMIU app
for TAMIU news, events, images, directory access, social media, maps, faculty, shop,
check out books
and events. Harris will help produce a beautiful hardcover publication that
may not be suitable for younger audiences
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ann.guterrez@tamiu.edu
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CONTINUE EMPOWERING YOUR COMMUNITY AND FUTURE GENERATIONS!
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